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ABSTRACT  
 
 
 

EXPLORATION OF UNIQUE POROUS BONE MATERIALS FOR CANDIDACY IN 

BIOINSPIRED MATERIAL DESIGN  

 
 

 Bioinspired material design draws inspiration for improved technologies from unique 

functional adaptations found in nature. Grizzly bear (Ursus arctos horribilis), cave bear (Ursus 

spelaeus), edmontosaur (Edmontosaurus annectens) (Edmontosaurusregalis), and bighorn sheep 

(Ovis canadensis) exhibit unique functional examples of porous bone structures. Grizzly bear 

trabecular bone does not lose bone density during long periods of disuse. Cave bears, being 

larger than grizzly bears, give a unique perspective of trabecular bone property scaling 

relationships in animals from the near past. Edmontosaurs were expected to have grown to 

gigantic sizes weighing 7936±1991 kg creating a unique high force loading environment in 

dinosaur trabecular bone. Bighorn sheep butt heads during the mating season routinely 

generating near 100g accelerations and approximately 3400N forces in their horn core bone 

during impact. Morphological trabecular bone properties of bone volume fraction (BV/TV), 

trabecular thickness (Tb.Th), trabecular separation (Tb.Sp), and trabecular number (Tb.N) were 

examined using micro-computed tomography (µCT) imaging for the underlying trabecular bone 

in the proximal tibias of grizzly bear, cave bear, and edmontosaurus animals. Morphological 

bone properties were compared against body mass scaling relationships from extant mammals. 

Cave bear trabecular bone was found to have larger BV/TV and Tb.Th than modern grizzly 

bears. The larger BV/TV may indicate environmental drivers on cave bear trabecular bone 

properties. To our knowledge, the measurement of dinosaur trabecular bone properties is a novel 
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concept. Adult edmontosaur BV/TV was measured at an average greater than 60% which was 

significantly different from extant species BV/TV values. Additionally, adult edmontosaurus 

Tb.Th, and Tb.Sp were measured at comparable values to small mammals. The difference in 

edmontosaur BV/TV from extant mammals may be a potential clue in why extant terrestrial 

animals do not reach the same levels of gigantism as dinosaurs. Additionally, mimicking the 

continuum properties of edmontosaur trabecular bone in an engineered foam may have potential 

usage in optimized high strength foams. Bighorn sheep horn core bone exhibits observational 

and morphological properties different from typical trabecular bone in thickness, separation and 

number. Due to these differences, the bighorn sheep horn core bone is being considered as a new 

type of porous bone architecture referred to as 'velar' bone. The velar bone morphology indicates 

that it is highly adapted to resist high impact bending through widely separated and thick bone 

formations. Future bioinspired engineering foam designs mimicking the structures of porous 

bone outlined in this research could be useful for energy absorption in repeated high impact 

loading. The work presented here does not include efforts to create a bioinspired structural foam. 

However, this research focuses on the quantification of porous bone structural properties 

optimized for unique mechanical environments for the purposes of guiding future research 

towards structural foam design. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

1.1 Overview of biomimicry and purpose 

 Biological materials science research has been an increasingly promising field of 

materials study. This is due in part, to the discovery of distinctive and extraordinary biologically 

generated materials. These materials typically incorporate specific and organized hierarchical 

and composite structures which yield remarkable mechanical properties[1]. In the past, study into 

biomimicry has advanced technology in fields of medicine, energy, and transportation. As an 

example, medical needles have been innovated through the mimicry of mosquito mouths which 

utilize less force and damage skin less during insertion[2]. The purpose of this study was focused 

on the identification and characterization of unique examples of porous bone structures as 

potential subjects for continued biological materials research and biomimicry. Trabecular bone 

structures examined in this study were sampled from the proximal tibias of grizzly bears, cave 

bears, and  edmontosaurs. The sail-like structure of bighorn sheep horn core bone was also 

examined based on its unique appearance and function. 

1.2 Bone Adaptations To Mechanical Loading 

 Bone is classified into either cortical or trabecular morphological structures depending on 

its porosity. The first of these bone structures, cortical bone, is a densely packed material 

consisting of mineralized hydroxyapatite bound to collagen fibers. This bone structure utilizes a 

hierarchical structure of fiber oriented layers which come together to form osteons. Cortical bone 

has a large elastic modulus compared to trabecular bone and other biological tissues which grants 

it stiffness in bending and compression. Animals use the stiffness and rigidity provided by bones 

as lever arms by which muscle forces are exerted on the world around them. Bone stiffness also 
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serves to protect an animal’s vital organs from harm by absorbing energy from impacts through 

elastic and plastic deformation. In this regard, bone is a key structural and protective framework 

in the body due to its stiffness as a biological material.  

 

 

Figure 1: Above: cortical and trabecular bone examples and locations in moose femur. Below left: a cutaway of the 

proximal femur of a black bear. Below right: A zoomed in view of the trabecular bone structure of a black bear femur. 

 Bone consists of a composite material structure composed of cross-linked organic 

collagen fibrils bound together with biomineralized inorganic hydroxyapatite crystals[3]. The 

varied fractional composition of these components, in addition to varied collagen fiber 

Cortical Bone 

Trabecular Bone 
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alignments, results in large variations in bone material properties on a micro scale[4]. These 

composite matrices are further ordered into morphological structures at the macro scale (i.e., 

cortical and trabecular bone), which contribute greatly to the overall mechanical properties of the 

bone. These structures are referred to as cortical bone, and trabecular bone. The cortical and 

trabecular structures of bone combine in long bones, spinal disks, and skulls to provide 

additional strength to these bone structures without compromising weight.  

 Functionally, bone is a uniquely specialized biological material which fulfills two 

competing goals in an animal’s body. First, bone serves to provide structural integrity to the 

body. The structural aspect of bone is important in both protecting an animal's vital organs as 

well as providing a mechanism for ambulation through mechanical advantage[5]. Second, bone 

provides a means to store minerals necessary to everyday functions within the body by 

embedding these minerals in its extracellular matrix[6]. As a material, bone is composed of both 

organic type-1 collagen fibrils and inorganic hydroxyapatite mineral crystals. Organic collagen is 

a protein which provides toughness and strength to bone through its ductility and protein cross 

linking [7]. Material properties of type-1 collagen have been measured to be 2.9 ±0.1 GPa [8]. 

Inorganic hydroxyapatite mineral crystals, composed primarily of calcium and phosphorous 

(Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2), are brittle and provide stiffness to bone [9]. Hydroxyapatite has a measured 

modulus of elasticity of 114 GPa [10]. These components of bone come together to form a 

hierarchical structure with mechanical properties which blend the properties of both organic 

collagen and inorganic hydroxyapatite. 
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Figure 2: Trabecular bone morphological property diagrams. Upper left: Bone volume fraction given by total bone 

volume relative to total volume. Upper right: Thrabecular thickness shown as the thickness of the bone formation. Lower 

left: Trabecular separation shown as the distance between bone formations. Lower right: Trabecular number shown as 

the count of bone formations over a distance. 

 Bone mechanical properties depend on many factors. On a microstructural level, bone 

mechanical properties differ depending on: fractional mineralization, collagen fiber alignment, 

collagen cross-linking, strain rate and hydration[4,11-15]. In a single bone, the geometry, 

anisotropy, porosity, and morphology all contribute to the mechanical response during loading 

[16-19]. Trabecular bone morphology is expressed as the quantification of several different 

physical attributes including measurements of total fractional porosity, strut frequency, 

thickness, separation, and connectivity[20]. These structural and material properties are primarily 

determined from genetic code during primary bone formation. However, bone remodeling 
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further adapts bone microstructure to more optimally fulfill its purpose through a process called 

mechanotransduction [21]. In addition to fine tuning a bone’s structure to its mechanical 

environment, bone remodeling repairs and maintains bone by removing microdamage from 

fatigue or extreme loading [22-24]. The combination of primary bone formation and secondary 

bone remodeling contributes to the variability in measured bone properties.  

 In humans, hip joint forces acting on bones have been measured at approximately 280% 

total body weight during walking and 480% total body weight during jogging [25]. These 

routinely large forces, associated with basic ambulation highlight the importance of the strength 

and stiffness of bones as a structure. Bone has evolved as a biological material to be capable of 

withstanding routinely large forces and avoid catastrophic damage during regular activity. As a 

structural system, bone exhibits remarkable mechanical material properties which are stronger 

than some steel alloys when normalized by density. [26-28] Overall, weight is important to an 

animal’s skeletal structure because their bones must be light enough that providing the necessary 

structural integrity is not too metabolically costly to the animal[29]. 

 Bone provides the main reservoirs for calcium, phosphorus, and magnesium in the body 

[30]. By storing these necessary minerals in bone, mineral concentration in the blood can be 

regulated from mineral storage in addition to daily diet. However, bone’s role as a mineral 

storage center conflicts with bone’s role as a structure. In this case, having larger mineral stores 

means that the bones themselves must be larger. This scenario results in having bones which are 

both unnecessarily large for the magnitudes of the stresses exhibited on them and too heavy for 

metabolic efficiency in the animal. In order to balance these conflicting roles, bone goes through 

an optimization process of formation and resorption[31]. This process maintains the blood 
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mineral levels necessary for the body to function while making sure that the bones are sturdy 

enough to withstand the stress of daily usage.  

 The role of bone formation and resorption in the optimization of bone architecture was 

first proposed in 1892 by Julius Wolff[32]. Wolff’s proposal suggested that changes in the 

function of a bone corresponded to changes in the internal structure of the bone according to 

mathematical laws[33]. Furthermore, Wolff’s law is understood to represent bone formation and 

resorption as a process where bone is deposited at locations of high stress and resorped at 

locations where stress is low[34]. Bone optimization is not governed strictly by mathematical 

laws, however, Wolff’s Law is generally accepted as the concept that bone structure is 

influenced by its habitual mechanical environment. The influence of the mechanical environment 

of bone on the bone structure is seen in the regulation of bone formation and resorption during 

the functional use and disuse of bone[35]. Wolff’s law is often combined with the process of 

mechanotransduction to explain the living nature of bone and how it is self adjusting towards an 

optimized support structure in the body. 

 Mechanotransduction is regarded as the process by which mechanical stimuli is 

converted into biochemical activity[36,37]. In bone, the activation of osteo-regulatory 

osteoblasts, bone forming cells, and osteoclasts, bone resorping cells, is triggered as a result of 

strain sensitive osteocytes through biochemial pathways[38]. Studies have shown that bone on a 

continuum level has a regulated peak strain between 2000-3000 microstrain. This microstrain 

value is common between several species and is believed to be a targeted value of strain in bone 

which regulates a 2-3 factor margin of safety between functional strain and yield strain of bone 

in an animal[39]. In order to achieve these levels of dynamic strain similarity, osteoblasts and 

osteoclasts perform bone remodeling to alter the bone’s morphology. In altering the shape of the 
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bone, the osteo-regulatory cells optimize the structure of a bone to reduce maximal dynamic 

strain. This optimization process enables bone to better fulfill its function and reduce the 

likelihood of fracture while  minimizing weight.  

 The combined concepts of Wolff’s law and mechanotransduction leading to bone 

remodeling is true not only for compact cortical bone, but also in the porous trabecular bone. 

Similar to the concept of dynamic strain similarity discussed previously, trabecular bone was 

found to alter its structure in order to maintain uniform, isotropic peak strains[40]. Expanding on 

the theories given by Wolff’s law for bone structure optimization, several studies have generated 

computerized models simulating bone resorption and formation in response to externally applied 

strain [41,42]. In one of these models, bone morphology optimization minimizing strain energy 

resulted in increased Tb.Th and decreased Tb.Sp in compressive regions after morphological 

optimization. The numerical results of the optimization agreed well with measured trabecular 

bone architecture. The agreement between simulation and experimental results suggests that 

optimization of strain energy through targeted bone remodeling influences the topology of bone 

struts in regions of high strain. Another computer model tested compressive and tensile loading 

simulations to optimize trabecular morphology by minimizing strain energy in a proximal femur. 

The resultant computer optimized morphology was determined to have strong resemblance to 

clinically measured trabecular morphology[43]. In vivo examples of bone optimization and 

Wolff’s law can be found in studies involving extended disuse or unloading of a bone such as 

animals in long-term spaceflight. Strain optimization in these disuse mechanical environments 

resulted in net resorption of mineralized bone tissue in trabecular and cortical bone due to the 

decrease in applied bone stress[44]. By studying and understanding the structure-function 
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relationship of trabecular bone in animals, better attempts at targeted bioinspired material design 

can be identified and pursued.   

1.3 Overview of Trabecular Bone 

 Trabecular bone is a highly porous bone structure analogous to a cellular solid in 

porosity, morphology, and energy absorptive properties [45]. When cellular solids such as 

structural foams or trabecular bone are loaded in bending, they are typically characterized by a 

three-phase progression stress-strain response. First, as strain increases, there’s a brief region of 

elastic deformation characterized by the elastic modulus of the cellular solid. This elastic region 

is followed by a second region of plastic crushing or buckling of the cell struts. Finally, there is a 

region of cell densification where buckled struts or cell walls compress and bulk failure 

ultimately occurs[46]. Cellular solids which exhibit this loading process have smaller observed 

values for elastic modulus, due to porosity, and larger observed values for strain energy density, 

due to the region of plastic collapse. These observed differences are compared to what is 

typically observed in the mechanical response of a solid composed of the same material.  

 Continuum material properties for foam-like structures, such as trabecular bone, are 

dependent on three primary factors: the material of the struts, the shape and topology of the foam 

cells, and the relative density of the foam [47]. However, due to osteocyte-driven bone 

remodeling, in vivo trabecular bone has greater strain energy density than engineered foams over 

the life of the cellular solid. This is because bone remodeling extends the lifelong ability of 

trabecular bone to handle functional loads by repairing cracks caused by fatigue or extreme 

loading [48]. In addition to bone remodeling, mechanotransduction within trabecular bone leads 

to the reinforcing of high stress bearing struts. This reduces potential failures of weak struts 
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further mitigating possibility of catastrophic failure and extends the mechanical viability of 

trabecular bone. 

 Due to the nature of trabecular bone as a cellular solid, the mechanical response of 

trabecular bone is highly dependent upon its morphological structure[49-53]. By definition, 

morphology is the study of the form or function of an organism or any of its parts [54]. As stated 

previously, trabecular bone morphology is expressed as the quantification of several different 

physical attributes including measurements of total fractional porosity, strut frequency, 

thickness,  separation, and connectivity[20]. These measurements are written as bone volume 

fraction (BV/TV), trabecular number (Tb.N), trabecular thickness (Tb.Th), trabecular separation 

(Tb.Sp), and connectivity density (Conn.D) respectively (fig 2). BV/TV is given as the total 

volume of bone relative to the total volume of measurement. Tb.Th is measured as the mean 

diameter of the bone struts. Tb.Sp is measured as a mean of the maximal diameters of spheres fit 

between bone formations. Tb.N is a count of bone formations over a distance. Using these 

measurements, scientists have attempted to relate measured trabecular bone parameters to 

various mechanical stimuli. Specifically, trabecular bone morphological measurements for 

Tb.Th, Tb.Sp, and Tb.N have been shown to scale relative to total body mass of an animal[55]. 

In the same study, BV/TV had no significant scaling relationship with body mass. Additional 

scaling relationships in trabecular bone have been explored based on age and osteo-regulatory 

diseases with varying degrees of success[56,57].  

 As mentioned previously, trabecular bone mechanical properties are dependent upon the 

morphological structure due to its classification as a cellular solid. Research into trabecular bone 

mechanical properties has indicated that BV/TV correlates strongly with elastic modulus[58]. 

Values for Tb.Th, Tb.Sp, and Tb.N are more closely correlated to BV/TV than to overall elastic 
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modulus. This is expected because the Tb.Th, Tb.Sp, and Tb.N measurements are descriptors of 

how the bone mass is represented and distributed in the trabecular volume. Because of this, 

trabecular bone properties of Tb.Th, Tb.Sp, and Tb.N, are more likely to exhibit changes in  

trabecular bone moment of inertia than on elastic modulus. Both elastic modulus and material 

moment of inertia are important characteristics in determining how an object will respond to a 

compound loading environment involving axial and bending loads. By investigating the 

trabecular bone properties, scientists can gain increased understanding into how trabecular bone 

functionally responds to mechanical stimulation. This understanding can further be applied 

towards potential bioinspired material design taking advantage of the biological optimization of 

trabecular bone.  

 Many animals utilize bone to fulfill unique and incredible functional roles. As a result of 

this, bones have been shown to possess vastly differing material properties in accordance with 

better serving their functional goals. In example of this, is a study on the mineral properties of 

bones used in 3 unique biological applications. The bones studied included deer antlers used in 

impact loads, cow femurs used for structural support, and whale bullas used for acoustic 

sensitivity[59]. In this study each bone type was measured for its tensile strength, work of 

fracture, and density. Deer antler was shown to have a remarkably high work of fracture with a 

relatively low fractional mineral content. High work of fracture in antler means that the antler is 

highly energy absorbent and resistant to failure in impact loading. Failure resistance lends to the 

functionality of deer antlers by dissipating energy and protecting antlers through the duration of 

the mating season. The cow femurs tested had exceptional bending strength with an average 

fractional mineral content. This is beneficial to cows due to the bending dominated usage of long 

bones in terrestrial animals. Finally, the whale bulla was measured to be exceptionally dense and 
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extremely brittle with a relatively high fractional mineral content. The high density of the whale 

bulla increases the acoustic impedance of the bone making it more sensitive to sound waves. The 

high density along with the physiological connection of the bulla allows the whale to hear 

exceptionally well underwater making it easier to find mates. In each of these examples, the bone 

has evolutionarily adapted fractional mineral content to better fulfill their unique functional 

purposes. In a similar fashion, the structure of trabecular bone has potential for adapting 

morphologically to better fit unique mechanical environments such as those seen by bone in the 

long bones of grizzly bears, cave bears, edmontosaurs, and bighorn sheep horn cores. By 

studying the bony structures relevant to high force or high strain rate impact loading, the adapted 

qualities of trabecular bone structures can be applied towards future work in bioinspired 

structural foam designs.  

1.4 Grizzly Bears and Cave Bears  

 Trabecular bone in grizzly bears (Ursus arctos horribilis) showcases a unique functional 

case of trabecular bone in extant mammals. Long periods of disuse or inactivity in animals has 

typically been shown to increase bone resorption[28]. However, grizzly bears, which routinely 

experience long periods of disuse during the hibernation cycle, have been shown to suppress 

bone loss in their trabecular bone during these periods of disuse [60]. As a result of this unique 

property, the morphological trabecular bone properties in grizzly bears have already been well 

explored. However, the trabecular bone morphological properties of the cave bear (Ursus 

spelaeus), a near relative of the grizzly bear through the common ancestor Ursus etruscus, have 

not been well explored[61].  

 Cave bears went extinct an estimated 24,000 years before present from potential 

environmental factors and left behind evidence of their existence in the form of fossilized 
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bones[62]. Bone is unique from other biological materials because bone can, in part, resist 

decomposition through fossilization. As discussed previously, bone is a composite biological 

material which is made up of both organic collagen tissue and mineralized crystalline 

hydroxyapatite. After an animal’s death, it is possible for the body to become fossilized thus 

preserving parts of the body. The process of fossilization follows the dissolution of organic tissue 

and re-crystallization of mineralized tissue as the surrounding sediment undergoes the process of 

diagenesis. Resulting fossilized tissue preservation is dependent upon time, temperature, and 

environmental pH during fossilization[63]. The unique aspect of the mineralized structure of 

bone in the body allows for researchers in the present to study extinct species that lived long 

before our present age.  

 From the fossils identified as cave bears, scientists have suggested that male cave bears 

had an average body mass between 354-634 kg depending on prediction technique[64]. Modern 

grizzly bears have been measured to have an average male body mass of 192 kg[65]. Based on 

the body mass measurements and estimations, cave bears are expected to be larger than their 

modern relatives. It is unclear whether cave bear trabecular bone behaved similarly to grizzly 

bear trabecular bone in disuse situations. However, study into the morphological properties of 

cave bear trabecular bone may give insight into the functional adaptation of trabecular bone in a 

larger species from prehistoric times.  

1.4.1 Grizzly Bear and Cave Bear Hypothesis  

 Cave bears have the same bone volume fraction, greater trabecular thickness and 

separation, and lower trabecular number than grizzlies bears because cave bears were more 

massive.     
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1.5 Edmontosaurus  

 Unlike extant animal species, many dinosaurs were capable of growing to gigantic sizes 

with some weighing upwards of 70,000 kg as estimated from fossil records[66]. Gigantism, and 

the massive forces applied to bones of animals of gigantic body masses, showcases a unique 

functional usage of trabecular bone which has yet to be explored by modern science. Fossilized 

dinosaur bones date back tens of millions to hundreds of millions of years and physically 

represent many of the largest animals to have ever walked the face of the Earth. Finding 

fossilized dinosaur bones is an extremely rare circumstance which lends to a reluctance and 

absence of research in dinosaur trabecular bone. However, among the dinosaur fossils currently 

discovered, excavated and in collections, the edmontosaurus is one of the most common. This 

makes the edmontosaurus a great candidate for trabecular bone studies relative to gigantism. 

 The edmontosaurus is a genus of dinosaur which stems from the Hadrosauridae family 

(duck-billed dinosaurs). The typical adult edmontosaurus is expected to have weighed around 

7936 ± 1991 kg [67]. Recall that bones under load during ambulation can experience forces 

equivalent to several times the total body mass of an animal. In dinosaurs this principle can result 

in massive forces being applied to the bone [68-70]. Through Wolff’s law, the form of a bone 

adapts to optimally fulfill the mechanical function that it serves. Therefore, the trabecular bone 

within the long bones of edmontosaurus could theoretically be highly adapted in its morphology 

for withstanding large forces. Quantifying the underlying trabecular bone properties using micro 

computed tomography (µCT) could explain how biological structures were able to support the 

mechanical loadings of such massive animals [68]. Additionally, comparing the trabecular bone 

scaling relationships of dinosaurs to extant species could explain why animals today cannot 

achieve the same levels of gigantism found in dinosaurs.  
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1.5.1 Edmontosaurus Hypothesis 

 Edmontosaur trabecular bone will exhibit morphology utilizing comparable BV/TV, high 

Tb.Th and Tb.Sp, and low Tb.N as compared to extant animals because Tb.Th, Tb.Sp, and Tb.N 

scale with body mass and edmontosaur body mass was larger than extant mammals.  

1.6 Bighorn Sheep  

 

Figure 3: Bighorn sheep skull with horn cutaway. 

 Recent biological materials research has begun investigation into various horn structures 

and the reasons behind their exceptional toughness, durability and energy absorptive properties 

[71-74]. In particular, bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis) have a unique and highly adapted horn 

structure to absorb energy from repeated impacts during mating rituals. It is estimated that these 

impacts can carry forces up to 3,400 N, yet impact does not seem to cause significant lasting 

brain damage [75]. The horns of bighorn sheep are never shed throughout the life of the animal 
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and are composed of both a highly durable keratin sheath and an osseous horn core. The keratin 

sheath has been noted to be an extremely tough material, having a high work to failure ratio, and 

insensitivity to notching [76]. Underneath the keratin sheath, the horn core extends from the skull 

approximately one third of the total length of the horn. The horn core is composed of a hard 

cortical bone shell that encompasses a volume of porous bone. 

 

Figure 4: Left a cutaway of a bighorn sheep horn core revealing the sail-like bone formations within. Right: a cutaway of 

traditionally regarded trabecular bone from a black bear femur. 

 The porous bone found in bighorn sheep horn core is unique in appearance and function 

in comparison to what is considered trabecular bone (fig 4). The bone inside the bighorn horn 

core appears to have more sail-like bone than the rod-like bone found in trabecular bone. These 

thin membranes of bone within the bighorn sheep horn core bear a resemblance to the sails of a 

sailboat, therefore the bone that fills the horn core will be referred to  as “velar bone” (vela 

meaning sail in latin) rather than trabecular bone. The velar bone in bighorn sheep horn core is 

unlike common long bone trabecular bone in several ways. Long bone trabecular bone has rod-
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like struts approximately 100 to 200 microns in thickness, whereas the bighorn velar bone has 

more sail-like struts, approximately 2 to 5 mm in thickness. These features and additional porous 

bone morphological measurements have not yet been quantified in measurements common to 

trabecular bone (ie. Tb.Th, Tb.N, and Tb.Sp).  

 These morphological properties of velar horn core bone are of great interest from a 

functional perspective. Most research into bighorn sheep horn mechanical material properties has 

been focused on the horn keratin, with little focus being placed on the mechanical role of the 

horn core itself[71-74,76]. In recent research, it was noted that the velar bone within the horn 

core accounted for a surprising 442% reduction in brain cavity rotational acceleration and was 

responsible for absorbing the most strain energy during impact, despite the high work to failure 

of the keratin sheath [77]. This finding suggests that there is a uniquely evolved adaptation in 

bighorn horn core velar bone that is lending to the horn’s ability to absorb high impact energy. 

The characterization of measured structural properties within the velar bone in bighorn sheep 

also has a high potential for inspiring the design of high impact resistant and energy absorbent 

foams.  

1.6.1 Bighorn Sheep Hypothesis 

 Bighorn sheep horn core bone fulfills the role of withstanding repeated high impact 

loading during mating rituals as opposed to the low impact, bending dominated role of long 

bones. Therefore, bighorn sheep horn core velar bone properties for bone volume fraction, velar 

thickness (V.Th), velar separation (V.Sp), and velar number (V.N), will be significantly different 

compared to trabecular bone properties in long bones. 
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Chapter 2: Methods and Results 

2.1 Grizzly Bear and Cave Bear Methods and Results 

2.1.1 Sample Information 

 This study used 4 grizzly bear tibia bone archived samples, ages 1 to 4, (2 male and 2 

female) previously harvested from humanely sacrificed animals at Washington State University. 

The bones were stored frozen at -20 degrees Celsius prior to testing. Four cave bear tibia fossils 

(sex unknown) were collected and provided for use by Dr. Grandal-d'Anglade of the University 

A Coruña.  

2.1.2 Sample Preparation Procedures 

 Each tibia sample was prepared for trabecular bone morphology measurements by 

removing a trabecular bone core sample from the tibial plateau. Trabecular bone core samples 

were drilled from the medial portion of the lateral condyle using a 0.5 inch outer diameter 

diamond sintered core drill bit. The drilling setup included a drill press, core drill spindle, water 

pump, and a table vice (fig 5). During drilling, water was pumped through the center of the 

coring drill bit to cool the sample and flush debris from the drill. The drill bit was plunged into 

the sample a depth of 1.5 inches from the tibial plateau surface. Tibial cores were removed from 

the grizzly bears by cutting in from the side approximately 1.2-1.5 inches from the tibial plateau 

using a desktop band saw. The cave bear trabecular bone cores were removed from the tibia by 

inserting a scoopula into the drill hole and applying a sideways pressure until the core sheared 

from the sample bone.  
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Figure 5: Diagram depicting the coring setup 

2.1.3 Sample Measurements 

 The tibias for the cave bear and grizzly bear were each measured for their total length, 

midshaft diameter, and tibial plateau medial lateral and A-P width. These length measurements 

were taken using a pair of digital calipers as shown in figure 6.  

Water inlet 
from pump 

Vise jaws 

Diamond 
coring bit 

Drill press 
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Figure 6: A depiction of a cave bear tibial plateau with markings indicating how the width measurements were made for 

the tibial plateau in red and yellow. An example of the drilling location is highlighted in blue.  

 The trabecular cores for the cave bear and grizzly bear samples were imaged using a 

SCANCO micro computed tomography (µCT) (SCANCO µCT 80 Medical, Switzerland) 

machine. Each sample was imaged at high resolution with 8W bulb power at 70 kVp excitation 

voltage. Cave bear samples were scanned inside of a copper foil tube. The copper foil tube serves 

as a filter to scatter low frequency X-Ray radiation and prevent image artifacts due to beam 

hardening. This prevents distortion in the image of high density objects in radiographic imaging 

[78]. The sample region of interest was selected to be a 5 mm height at a distance of 1-2 mm 

distal to the physeal scar or physis. This distance was chosen in order to exclude potential 

unmineralized bone from the volume of interest. The resulting scan was contoured before 

evaluation to exclude the outer 0.1-0.2 mm (approximately 1 - 2 trabecular thicknesses) of the 

trabecular bone core. The exclusion of this material was performed to exclude potentially 
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damaged bone from the evaluation region. The trabecular bone morphology measurements were 

performed using SCANCO’s trabecular bone evaluation software.  

 

Figure 7: Left: grizzly bear µCT scout view detailing evaluation region distal to the physis. Right: cave bear µCT scout 

view showing evaluation region distal to the physeal scar. 

2.1.4 Cave Bear and Grizzly Bear Statistics 

 Cave bear and grizzly bear results for size measurements and trabecular properties were 

compared using paired-sample t-tests with a 95% confidence level.  
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2.1.5 Grizzly Bear and Cave Bear Trabecular Bone Morphology Results  

 The total length measurements between the cave bears and grizzly bears were not 

significant (fig. 8) (p = 0.0591). However, the measurements for midshaft diameter and plateau 

width, for both the medial lateral and anterior posterior directions, were all significantly 

different. The cave bear tibias measured larger than the grizzly bear tibias as seen in figure 9. 

 

Figure 8: Measured bone lengths compared between cave bears and grizzly bears. 
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Figure 9: Plateau width and midshaft diameter measurement t-tests. 

 The µCT trabecular bone morphology results (fig 11) showed that the BV/TV was larger 

in cave bears than in grizzly bears (p = 0.0094). Cave bear trabeculae were on average 80 mm 

thicker than grizzly bear trabeculae (p = 0.0183).  Tb.N was not significantly different between 

cave bear trabecular bone and grizzly bear trabecular bone (P = 0.9946). Lastly, cave bear Tb.Sp 

was not significant from the measured grizzly bear Tb.Sp (P = 0.2694).  
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Figure 10: Top row: 3 dimensional reconstructions of cave bear µCT scan volumes. Bottom row: 3 dimensional 

reconstructions of grizzly bear µCT scan volumes 

 From 3D reconstructions of the µCT scans, the results seen in the trabecular 

morphological measurements can be visualized. In particular the larger bone strut thickness of 

the cave bear trabecular bone is easily noticeable as seen in figure 10.  
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Figure 11: Trabecular bone morphological property comparisons between cave bears and grizzly bears. 

2.2 Edmontosaur Methods and Results 

2.2.1 Edmontosaur Samples 

 This research used 7 Edmontosaurus annectens tibia bone samples of unknown sex and 

age. These samples were provided for this research by Dr. Fiorillo of the Perot Museum of 

Nature and Science. The bones were identified to have belonged to juveniles through inspection 

of size. The fossils from the Perot Museum of Nature and Science were broken off at varying 

points along their diaphyses and were collected from a single dig site in the state of Alaska. An 

additional 4 Edmontosaurus regalis tibia fossils (sex and age unknown) were provided for use in 

this research by Dr. Sertich of the Denver Museum of Nature and Science. These fossils were 
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collected from dig sites in the Hell Creek formation dating back to the Maastrichtian age. The 4 

bones used in this research were identified as belonging to adult edmontosaurs based on size.  

2.2.2 Edmontosaur Sample Drilling Locations 

 The drilling of trabecular bone cores from fossils dating back millions of years is a novel 

process. Due to the effects of fossilization and sedimentation, it was initially unclear whether the 

trabecular bone in these fossils would be preserved and distinct enough for measurement in a 

µCT. To scout the possibility of collecting usable core samples for trabecular bone morphology 

measurements, the juvenile tibia fossils were first scanned in a Gemini Time-of-Flight Big Bore 

PET/16 slice CT (PET/CT) (Philips Healthcare, Andover, MA). Using the imaging results from 

these scans, regions of high and low density material could be distinguished (fig 12). Regions of 

high density were assumed to be regions of high sedimentation with decreased chances of 

housing measurable trabecular bone. A drill site targeting the lower density material was 

determined for each juvenile tibia sample. By scouting the bones in a standard PET/CT, 7 out of 

7 samples yielded measureable cores without heavy sedimentation. 
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Figure 12: PET/CT radiograph scout for high an low density regions in fossils. 

 Due to the size of the adult edmontosaur samples, there were restrictions to scouting drill 

locations using a standard PET/CT. Drill locations for the adult samples were all taken from the 

medial portion of the lateral condyle. Using this method, only 4 measurable core samples could 

be collected from a total of 6 available bones.  

2.2.3 Edmontosaur Sample Preparation 

  The procedure for drilling the edmontosaur fossils followed methods used in the cave 

bear grizzly bear research. Each tibia sample was prepared for trabecular bone morphology 

measurements by removing a trabecular bone core sample from the tibial plateau. Trabecular 

bone core samples were drilled from the locations determined previously using a 0.5 inch outer 

diameter diamond sintered core drill bit. The drilling setup for the juvenile edmontosaurs 

included a drill press, core drill spindle, water pump, and a table vice (fig 5). Due to size 

restrictions with the adult edmontosaurs, the drilling setup was altered to use a handheld cordless 

drill instead of an upright drill press. During drilling, water was pumped through the center of the 

coring drill bit to cool the sample and flush debris from the drill. The drill bit was plunged into 
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the sample a total depth of 2-3 inches from the tibial plateau surface. Core samples that did not 

fracture during the drilling process were from the tibia by inserting a scoopula into the drill hole 

and applying a sideways pressure until the core sheared off.  

2.2.4 Edmontosaur Sample Imaging 

 The trabecular cores for the edmontosaurus samples were imaged using the SCANCO 

μCT 80 machine. Each sample was imaged at high resolution with 8W bulb power at 70 kVp 

excitation voltage. Fossil cores were imaged inside of a copper foil filter fit to the inside 

dimensions of the scanning gantry[78].  The sample region of interest was selected to be a 5 mm 

height distal to the apparent midpoint of the core sample (fig 13).  

 

Figure 13: Scout view of edmontosaur core and resulting 3D reconstruction. 

 This region was chosen because there were no visible landmarks within the fossils, such 

as a physis, to determine a normalized relative location. The scan began distal to the midpoint in 

order to exclude bone near to the cortical shell from the volume of interest. The resulting scan 

was contoured before evaluation to exclude the outer 0.1-0.2 mm of the trabecular bone core 

(approximately 1 - 2 trabecular thicknesses). The exclusion of this material was performed to 
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remove potentially damaged bone from the evaluation region. The trabecular bone morphology 

measurements were performed using the SCANCO software.  

2.2.5 Edmontosaur Statistics 

 The resulting trabecular bone morphology measurements were compared against 

published trabecular bone measurements in tibias for several species of mammals[55]. The 

results of the edmontosaurs were also compared against the results gathered in the cave bear and 

grizzly bear research. Edmontosaur measurements were analyzed using a one-way ANOVA with 

a 95% confidence level for each measurement property. A Tukey-Kramer post-hoc test was 

performed on the results to determine significance between species groups. 

 

Figure 14: ANOVA of BV/TV comparing tibia BV/TV in 9 different species. Asterisks over bars represent levels of 

significance.  One * represents p<=0.05, Two ** represents p<=0.01, three *** represents p<=0.001. Red + represents 

outliers. 
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 BV/TV was determined to not scale relative to body mass in mammals ranging in size 

from mouse to cow [55]. However, from the ANOVA of BV/TV, the adult edmontosaurus group 

measured significantly larger BV/TV compared from all other data groups (p < 0.0013). Average 

BV/TV for adult edmontosaurs measured was 60.4%. The  juvenile edmontosaurs samples only 

showed significant difference in BV/TV from the adult edmontosaurus group and had an average 

BV/TV of 27.1%.  

 

Figure 15: ANOVA of Tb.Th comparing tibia Tb.Th in 8 different species. Asterisks over bars represent levels of 

significance.  One * represents p<=0.05, Two ** represents p<=0.01, three *** represents p<=0.001. Red + represents 

outliers. 

 The Tb.Th of the adult edmontosaurs was not significantly different from any of the 

groups of tibia trabecular thickness data. The average Tb.Th measured from the 4 adult 

edmontosaurus bones was 127.9 microns. The average Tb.Th for the juvenile edmontosaurus 
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was 78.8 microns. Juvenile Tb.Th was significantly smaller than in humans, cows and cave bears 

(p < 0.0483) while showing no differences from mice or rats.  

 

Figure 16: ANOVA of Tb.Sp comparing tibia Tb.Sp in 8 different species. Asterisks over bars represent levels of 

significance.  One * represents p<=0.05, Two ** represents p<=0.01, three *** represents p<=0.001. Red + represents 

outliers. 

 Trabecular separation has been measured to increase with increasing body mass. 

However, in both adult and juvenile edmontosaurus samples measured, Tb.Sp was lower than 

expected. Tb.Sp in adult and juvenile edmontosaurs was measured to be significantly less than 

Tb.Sp measurements of cave bears, cows, and humans (adult P < 0.006) (Juvenile P < 0.0175). 

Tb.Sp was not measured to be significant between edmontosaurs of adult or juvenile age and 

mice or rats. 
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Figure 17: ANOVA of Tb.N comparing tibia Tb.N in 6 different species. Asterisks over bars represent levels of 

significance.  One * represents p<=0.05, Two ** represents p<=0.01, three *** represents p<=0.001. Red + represents 

outliers. 

Tb.N in adult edmontosaurs , measuring an average of 7.1 mm-1, was significant only compared 

to cave bears, grizzly bears and humans (p <0.0063). Tb.N in  juvenile edmontosaurus samples 

measured an average of 4.6 mm-1 and showed significance only compared to humans (P 

=0.0043). Tb.N had the highest variance in measurement for the adult edmontosaurus samples. 

Sample variance is likely due to sedimentation within the sample that could not be fully filtered 

out of the evaluation region.  

2.2.6 Edmontosaur Fossil Bone Verification 

 Due to the novelty of trabecular bone samples collected from fossils, there was some 

uncertainty as to the identity of the fossilized trabecular bone. In order to confirm the assumption 

that the material in the fossil trabecular bone cores was actually fossilized bone tissue, the 
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elemental composition of the fossils was examined. For this examination, the 7 juvenile 

edmontosaur samples were prepared for analysis in a JEOL JSM-6500F Scanning Electron 

Microscope (SEM) equipped with an Energy-dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy gun (EDS) (JEOL 

Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). An additional two samples were prepared from trabecular bone cores 

harvested from the C-1 vertebra from sheep (1 male, 1 female) as an extant bone control. It was 

also important to distinguish the fossilized bone from the surrounding rock, therefore, three 

samples were analyzed from surrounding rock matrix collected with the fossils. The bone core 

samples collected from the juvenile edmontosaurs and sheep were cut down into 4 mm tall 

cylinders using an IsoMet precision diamond saw (Buehler, Lake Bluff, Illinois). Core and 

matrix samples were coated in carbon prior to compositional analysis to facilitate conductivity of 

the samples in the SEM. Carbon coating was chosen for this application due to the near overlap 

of excitation energy seen between gold coating and calcium in samples. SEM EDS of bone tissue 

should reveal high relative compositions of calcium, phosphorus, and oxygen as those are major 

components in hydroxyapatite (Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2).  
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Figure 18: Example edmontosaur SEM EDS maps. 

 The relative composition maps of the juvenile edmontosaur samples showed a majority of 

compositional elements of Calcium, Phosphorous, Oxygen, Silicon, and Carbon. This is 

comparable to the sheep samples which were composed primarily of Calcium, Phosphorous, 

Oxygen, and Carbon.  

 

Figure 19: Sheep SEM EDS maps. Left: ewe. Right: ram 
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 The relative compositions of the fossilized bone gives verification that what was sampled 

from these fossils is representative of the mineralized bone tissue that was grown and maintained 

by the animal during its life. The high concentrations of Silicon are likely due to sedimentation 

coming from the surrounding rock. This can be verified through the elemental compositions of 

the rock matrix samples. Calcium and Phosphorous do register in the rock matrix sample, but are 

not present as the dominant elements in the composition which are Aluminum, Oxygen, and 

Silicon. The low fractional percentage of Calcium and Phosphorous in the rock matrix indicate 

that the high fractional percentages of Calcium and Phosphorous in the fossilized bone likely did 

not come from the surrounding rock.  

 

Figure 20: Rock matrix SEM EDS. 
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2.3 Bighorn Sheep Methods 

2.3.1 Bighorn Sheep Samples 

 This research collected horn bone core images from 6 male bighorn sheep skulls. Skulls 

were sourced from road kill bighorn sheep ranging in approximate age from 3 to 8 years old. 

Bighorn sheep skulls used in this study were granted for research purposes by the state of 

Colorado Department of Natural Resources under Colorado Parks and Wildlife scientific 

collection license number 14SALV2052A2. This study also utilized the same 4 grizzly bear 

tibias utilized in the cave bear grizzly bear research for validation and as a trabecular bone 

control group. 

2.3.2 Bighorn Sheep Sample preparation 

 Bighorn sheep skulls were cleaned of soft tissues and stored frozen at -20 oC. Prior to 

imaging, skulls were removed from the freezer and set out to thaw for a 12 hour period. The curl 

length of each horn was measured from the base of the horn keratin sheath to the horn tip using a 

string aligned along the outer circumference of the horn. The 4 grizzly bear tibias had 8 mm 

diameter core samples drilled from the proximal end of the tibia. The drilling location for these 

cores was located within the medial portion of the lateral condyle. Bone cores were cut from the 

tibias using a diamond sintered coring drill bit and a desktop band saw. Grizzly bear core 

samples ranged in length from ~15 to ~25mm.  

2.3.3 Bighorn Sheep Sample Imaging 

 The bighorn sheep horn cores were too large to image using the SCANCO μCT 80, so the 

full skulls were imaged in the Gemini Time-of-Flight Big Bore PET/16 slice CT (Philips 

Healthcare, Andover, MA) machine at the Colorado State University Veterinary Teaching 

Hospital. The smaller sheep skulls were scanned facing parallel to the PET/CT scan direction, 

while larger skulls were turned perpendicular to the PET/CT scan direction. Skulls were turned 
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because the horns on the larger samples prevented the skulls from fitting inside the PET/CT 

gantry when aligned parallel to the scan direction. Scan images measured by the PET/CT 

machine were separated by a slice thickness of 1mm. The grizzly bear core samples were imaged 

in a SCANCO μCT 80 machine. The imaged region included a 2 mm tall volume approximately 

1 to 2 mm proximal to the physis. Images of the grizzly bear cores were recorded at medium 

resolution resulting in 20 micron voxels.  

2.3.4 MATLAB Code Formulation 

 A MATLAB script program was written to measure the bone morphological parameters 

for velar bone volume fraction (BV/TV), thickness (V.Th), separation (V.Sp), and number (V.N) 

of the bighorn sheep horn cores. Before bone morphological property measurements could be 

performed, the image series recorded using the PET/CT required image processing as a result of 

scanning methodology. Image processing included voxel squaring, using linear interpolation 

between slices, and volume of interest and image thresholding determination through user input. 

Image thresholding determined which voxels corresponded to solid volume and which voxels 

corresponded to non bone volume (pore space). 

 The bone volume fraction parameter was determined by dividing the total number of 

solid voxels by the number of total voxels within the designated volume of interest. 

Morphological calculations for bone thickness and bone separation implemented the Hildebrand 

and Rüegsegger method for model independent assessment of thickness and spacing [79,80]. 

Through this method, maximal spheres are fit to each voxel point within a 3-dimensional object. 

Initial diameter values for iteration were assessed using a 3-dimensional distance transformation 

between bone voxels. All voxels were then assigned a value for separation and thickness 

measurements corresponding to the diameter of the maximal sphere which could fill the void 
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space or bone volume respectively. Morphological parameters were then determined by 

averaging the maximal diameter values assigned to the corresponding voxels. Bone separation 

was determined using diameter values of voxels corresponding to non solid volume, while bone 

thickness measurements were averages of diameter values of all voxels corresponding to solid 

volume. The bone number morphological parameter measurements were derived by averaging 

the diameter values from a 3-dimensional distance transformation on a skeletonized 

transformation of the solid volume.  

2.3.5 MATLAB Code Validation 

 The MATLAB bone measurement script program used in measuring the BV/TV, V.Sp, 

V.Th, and V.N parameters was validated using the dicom images of the 4 grizzly bear cores at 20 

micron resolution. Trabecular bone properties were calculated for the 4 grizzly bear core samples 

using the SCANCO proprietary software. All volumes of interest were drawn to exclude the 

outer 100-200 microns of the trabecular bone cores to avoid including possible damage due to 

sample preparation in the analysis volume. Sample thresholding was determined by the 

measurement program operator to be the threshold where binary bone masking most closely 

matched a visual inspection of the bone in the DICOM image. The DICOMS from the µCT scans 

used in the SCANCO trabecular bone evaluation were uploaded into the MATLAB analysis. The 

methods used to determine the volume of interest and image thresholding in the SCANCO 

software were applied to the MATLAB analysis as well. Measurements for BVTV, Tb.Sp, 

Tb.Th, and Tb.N were calculated and stored. Final results of each method were compared using a 

t-test between the SCANCO evaluation and MATLAB evaluation.   

2.3.6 Bighorn Sheep horn and horn core measurements 

 The images from the PET/CT imaging machine were uploaded into MATLAB. Each 

image stack was scaled using linear interpolation between slices to square the voxels from 
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rectangular prisms into cubic volumes. Bighorn sheep horn core region of interests were drawn 

to include all image voxels from the base of the anatomical right horn to the tip of its 

corresponding horn core excluding voxels outside 1-2 mm within the cortical wall (fig 21). The 

image threshold was determined using the same operator based visual method used in the 

MATLAB validation tests. Values for BVTV, V.Sp, V.Th, and V.N were measured and 

recorded.   

 

Figure 21: Bighorn sheep CT ROI selection. 

 Horns of bighorn sheep are not shed year to year like antlers. Therefore, the size of a 

rams horns is an indication of the age and size of the sheep. Larger sheep presumably, could 

generate greater forces during impact further affecting the structural morphology of their horn 

core velar bone. Horn size was measured for each sample using a string and wrapping it along 

the outer circumference of the horn from the base of the horn to the tip. The string length from 

base to tip was recorded in cm using a tape measure. 
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2.3.7 Bighorn Sheep Statistics 

 The MATLAB evaluation of morphological bone properties was validated using a one-

tailed t-test on the measured parameters. A result of no significance between the created 

MATLAB evaluation and SCANCO evaluation software validates the accuracy of the created 

evaluation. Horn core bone properties were compared against the grizzly bear tibial trabecular 

bone core samples using two-sample t-tests at a 95% confidence interval for each parameter of 

measurement. Horn core bone properties were also compared as a function of curl length using 

linear regression.  

2.3.8 Bighorn Sheep Results 

 The parameters for BV/TV, Tb.Th, Tb.Sp, and Tb.N were not significant between the 

MATLAB and SCANCO evaluation methods validating the use of the MATLAB evaluation for 

accurate measurements of velar morphological properties (P > 0.05).  
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Figure 22: MATLAB evaluation validation t-tests. 

 

 The comparison of velar bone morphological properties to grizzly bear trabecular bone 

properties is shown in figure 22. The measurements of BV/TV  were not found to be significant 

between horn core velar bone and trabecular bone. However, V.Th, V.Sp, and V.N were all 

found to be significant between bighorn sheep horn core velar bone and grizzly bear trabecular 

bone. Velar bone struts were measured with an average thickness of 2.87 ± 0.78 mm. This is 26 

times thicker than trabecular bone struts which were measured at an average thickness of 0.12 ± 

0.02 mm. The velar number was measured at an average of 0.09 ± 0.009 sails per mm compared 
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to an average of 1.66 ± 0.25 struts per mm measured in grizzly bear trabecular bone. The velar 

separation was measured at an average distance of 11.91 ± 0.88 mm which is nearly 21 times 

greater than the separation measured between the bone struts in grizzly bear trabecular bone with 

an average separation of 0.57 ± 0.08 mm. 

 
Figure 23: Velar and trabecular bone property measurement comparisons. 
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 Plots of bone properties against curl length show trending properties of horn core velar 

bone with horn curl length. BV/TV, V.Th, V.N were all found to significantly increase with 

increasing horn curl length. The V.Sp regression was not significant but shows a potential 

decreasing correlation with increasing curl length which could be confirmed through additional 

sampling. 

 
Figure 24: Linear regression plots of velar properties by horn curl length. Dashed lines show the 95% confidence bounds 

of each regression. 
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Chapter 3: Discussion 

3.1 Cave Bear and Grizzly Bear Discussion 

 In recent history, grizzly bears have been well studied for their unique ability to resist 

disuse bone resorption in trabecular bone during long periods of inactivity. Cave bears, an extinct 

near relative of modern day grizzly bears, have not been as extensively studied. Specifically, the 

examination of cave bear trabecular bone morphology is a novel exploration in this research. 

Based on fossil record, cave bears are expected to be nearly 84% larger, by body mass, than their 

surviving grizzly bear relatives. In this research, cave bears were expected to have the same bone 

volume fraction, greater trabecular thickness and separation, and lower trabecular number than 

grizzly bears due to the estimated difference in body weight between the two species.  

 Experimental results from this study did not fully corroborate with the hypothesis. The 

significantly greater Tb.Th in cave bear was an expected result due to the difference in average 

size between grizzly bears and cave bears. However, the significance in BV/TV was a somewhat 

surprising result for the cave bears. According to published body mass scaling relationships, 

there is no significant scaling relationship between BV/TV and total body mass. This lack of 

scaling is likely because the increase in Tb.Sp and decrease in Tb.N with increasing body mass 

balance out the bone volume addition from increased Tb.Th. Cave bear trabecular bone showed 

no significant differences in Tb.Sp or Tb.N compared to grizzly bears despite their differences in 

body mass. Considering that the cave bear trabecular bone measurements showed no differences 

in Tb.Sp and Tb.N but a significant increase in Tb.Th, it is reasonable that BV/TV increased as 

well. An increase in Tb.Th without a decrease in Tb.Sp or Tb.N represents an increase in the 

average bone volume of each trabecular strut. Without a compensating decrease in Tb.N or an 
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increase in the Tb.Sp, the void space of the bone is not similarly increased. This results in a 

greater BV/TV.  

 The increase in Tb.Th and BV/TV in cave bear trabecular bone could be a possible 

indication of a few different functional roles of trabecular bone in cave bears. Firstly, it is 

unknown whether cave bears shared a similar inhibition towards bone resorption during 

hibernation as seen in extant bears. Without the biochemical inhibition to bone resorption, an 

increase in Tb.Th could have been a physiological preparation for inactivity. In effect, this could 

have been similar to the way that hibernating animals store up fat prior to hibernation. In the case 

of trabecular bone this would be exhibited in the storing up of bone volume so that during the 

period of inactivity, bone resorption would not weaken the bone beyond functional use. The 

second case for increased BV/TV and Tb.Th is that cave bears could have adapted thicker 

trabeculae from the Etruscan bear in comparison to grizzly bears. This model for suggesting 

differences in bone adaptation could better be explored by sampling trabecular bone in ancestors 

to the grizzly bear dating back to the Etruscan bear.  

 It is possible that the potential for bioinspired material design stemming from the cave 

bear trabecular bone morphology could not be as useful as the design stemming from the 

edmontosaurus or bighorn sheep bone porous bone structures. The cave bear trabecular bone 

morphology follows a similar trend to the edmontosaurs in that the BV/TV was larger than 

expected from published body mass scaling relationships [55]. However, the edmontosaurs have 

a more impactful result on a bioinspired design due to their enormous body mass advantage over 

cave bears. Alternatively, studying cave bear trabecular bone could be more advantageous than 

edmontosaurs in analyzing potential mechanical material property changes over time. The near 

ancestry of cave bears and grizzly bears makes it easier to study the differences in potential 
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evolutionary adaptations in mechanical compressive loading studies. Additionally, dinosaur 

fossils are difficult to find and can take years to extract from surrounding rock matrix. These 

disadvantages in fossil study and collection make some researchers reluctant to allow destructive 

processes when studying dinosaurs.  

3.2 Dinosaur Discussion 

 The study of dinosaur trabecular bone is a novel and potentially groundbreaking concept 

in biomechanics research. Under the consideration of Wolff’s law, dinosaur trabecular bone was 

optimized through bone remodeling processes to withstand massive loads on a regular basis. 

From human study it is known that hip joint forces during basic ambulation can measure up to 

several times the total body weight. Applying a similar thought process to dinosaur bones means 

that adult dinosaur bone could routinely withstand loads in ranges of the 100’s of kN [68]. Bone 

utilizes both trabecular and cortical bone to gain mechanical advantage and distribute force to 

reduce maximal internal stress. Therefore, the high load environment on trabecular bone as a 

result of gigantism will drive bone morphology to maintain optimal levels of bone strain in vivo. 

The hypothesis of this research was that edmontosaurs trabecular bone will exhibit specialized 

morphology utilizing comparable BV/TV, high Tb.Th and Tb.Sp,  and low Tb.N as compared to 

extant animals. In actuality, the trabecular bone morphology of the sampled edmontosaurs did 

not follow what was expected in the hypothesis. 

 According to body mass scaling relationships in trabecular bone, as an animal's body 

mass increases the trabecular bone becomes occupied by less numerous, thicker and more widely 

separated trabeculae [50]. The juvenile edmontosaurs trabecular bone showed indications that the 

trabecular bone might increase in BV/TV as the animal aged. This increase in BV/TV might be a 

growth response in the bone to compensate for increased bone forces with increasing body mass. 
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Trabecular bone in the adult edmontosaurs was characterized not according to the expected body 

mass scaling relationships, but by more numerous, thin, and tightly packed trabeculae leading to 

bone with significantly greater BV/TV than expected. Trabecular bone properties measured in 

cows averaging approximately 600 kg have average reported BV/TV of 24.3%, average Tb.TH 

of 185 microns, average Tb.Sp of 597 microns, and 1.5 trabecular struts per mm. Adult 

edmontosaurs, averaging approximately 8,000kg, would be expected to have even greater Tb.Th 

and Tb.Sp and lower Tb.N than that of cows based on body mass scaling relationships. However, 

the measurements collected in this research show the opposite effect with adult edmontosaurs 

having smaller Tb.Th, and Tb.Sp with larger Tb.N compared to these large terrestrial mammals. 

In birds and reptiles, trabecular bone properties have been compared to femoral head radius 

showing increasing Tb.Th and Tb.Sp with increasing femoral head dimensions. Dinosaurs, 

despite being evolutionary ancestors to extant birds, did not agree with what would be expected 

based on allometric scaling relationships in birds [81]. Additionally, bird BV/TV was measured 

and reported at an average of 0.19 ± 0.01 which is much smaller than the measured values for 

adult edmontosaurs. However, bird BV/TV did show some weak positive correlation with 

increasing femoral condyle size. The greater BV/TV in edmontosaurs makes some sense 

mathematically in that it has the theoretical ability to support greater stress as a cellular solid due 

to increasing elastic modulus of the structure[82].  

 Stated previously in section 1.3, cellular solids continuum material properties are 

dependent on the material of the struts, the shape and topology, and the relative density of the 

foam [25]. Due to the fossilization process, there are limitations to knowing that the morphology 

of trabecular bone within a fossil is accurate to the in vivo bone of the animal. These limitations 

are reduced through SEM EDS relative chemical composition analysis which showed that bone 
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strut material was consistent with chemical compositions of hydroxyapatite in both extinct and 

extant animals. The similarity in chemical composition also indicates that bone material is an 

unlikely primary contributor in the ability of dinosaur trabecular bone to accommodate the loads 

associated with gigantism. The shape and topology of the edmontosaurs trabecular bone was 

different than hypothesized based on body mass scaling relationships. However, the 

edmontosaurus insignificance in Tb.Th, and Tb.Sp from extant mammals indicate that shape and 

topology was also an unlikely primary contributor in withstanding the forces of gigantism. 

Relative density of a cellular solid is a strong contributor to continuum properties and could be a 

driving mechanical factor in edmontosaurs trabecular bone. As the volume fraction of a foam 

increases, the properties of the continuum material become more similar to that of the solid non-

porous material. So, greater trabecular BV/TV would result in greater elastic modulus of the 

trabecular volume[82]. Mathematically, the stress   ) on a porous material in axial compression 

can be given by the following equation where E is the elastic modulus and ε is the resultant strain 

on the material. 

     

 This means that a stress applied to two cellular solids of varying fractional density, would 

result in different strains where the greater volume fraction material would have lesser resultant 

strain. This continuum material adaptation can be seen in the significantly increased trabecular 

bone volume fraction of the adult edmontosaurs. Therefore, it is likely that the increased bone 

volume fraction of the edmontosaurs trabecular bone is the primary contributor to the ability of 

trabecular bone to support the massive forces associated with gigantism in animals.  
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 Through this research, trabecular bone was proven to be a measurable and unique bone 

structure in fossilized dinosaur bones. This work has pioneered a new potential candidate for 

bioinspired material design of optimized foams or structures for high force applications. This 

research cannot conclusively prove the effect of dinosaur trabecular bone in maintaining in vivo 

microstrain within the 2,000 to 3,000 microstrain target determined by dynamic strain similarity. 

Trabecular  bone is a only a small portion of the total bone and its complex structure adapted for 

accommodating mechanical loads. Trabecular bone works in concert with cortical bone size, 

geometry, and curvature to distribute applied stress. Therefore, future research could further 

isolate the contribution of edmontosaur trabecular bone to the mechanical response through 

compression testing of trabecular bone mimics. Compressive loading simulation and testing 

between trabecular bone structures replicated from dinosaurs, large extant animals, such as cow 

or elephant, and engineered foams, such as polyurethane, would provide additional insight into 

the capability of dinosaur trabecular bone to distribute such large forces. Future work in creating 

a mimic or bioinspired foam based on the edmontosaurus trabecular bone morphological 

properties could have applications wherever high strength to weight ratio properties are desired.  

3.3 Bighorn Sheep Horns Discussion 

 Bighorn sheep velar bone in the horn core of male bighorn sheep represents porous bone 

adapted to high impact loading. During rut, male bighorn sheep compete for mating rights 

through repeated ramming events. In a single ramming event, impact velocities up to 6 m/s  have 

been measured with decelerations up to 34 m/s². This deceleration in the animal translates to an 

estimated 3400N load, assuming the ram weighs 100kg, which appears to result in no lasting 

damage to the ram. Previous research into bighorn sheep horns during impact analyzed rotational 

brain cavity accelerations using finite element model impact simulations with and without the 
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porous velar bone inside the horn core [75]. When the velar horn core bone was removed from 

the analysis, brain cavity accelerations reportedly increased by 442% compared to the simulation 

with velar bone material intact. These results suggest that bighorn sheep horn core bone fulfills a 

significant role in absorbing energy and mitigating brain damage from repeated high impact 

events experienced by male bighorn sheep during mating rituals. Horn core velar bone has likely 

functionally adapted through the principles described by Wolff’s law and mechanotransduction 

to optimally respond to intermittent high impact forces as opposed to the low impact 

environment of trabecular bone in long bones. It was hypothesized that bighorn sheep horn core 

velar bone adapted morphological properties for BV/TV, V.Th, V.Sp, V.N, to be significantly 

different from trabecular bone properties common to long bones. These adapted properties were 

expected to be different in response to the high impact loading environment of bighorn sheep 

horns compared to quasi-static compression dominated loading of trabecular bone in long and 

flat bones. 

 From visual inspection (fig 3) and the morphological parameters quantified here (fig 22), 

it is clear that the velar bone in the bighorn sheep horn core is organized with a different 

structural architecture than trabecular bone. The sail-like bone formations of the velar bone 

appear to be composed of fewer numbered, more widely separated, and thicker bone formations 

than trabecular bone.  The average V.Th was surprisingly thick at 2.88 mm. This V.Th is 26 

times greater than grizzly bear Tb.Th at an average Tb.Th of 0.122 mm. Velar separation 

averaged V.Sp 11.91 mm between velar sails, which is nearly 21 times greater than Tb.Sp of 

grizzly bear trabecular bone at an average Tb.Sp of 0.57 mm. Velar number was measured at 

nearly 18 times less frequent than Tb.N in grizzly bears given average V.N of 0.09 mm-1 for 

bighorn sheep horn core and average Tb.N of 1.66 mm-1 in grizzly bear trabeculae. Notably, 
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measured BV/TV in velar bone is not significant from BV/TV measured in grizzly bear 

trabecular bone despite the thick velar sails.  

 The extremely high thickness and separation of the velar bone is likely an adaptation of 

the horn core velar sails to mitigate stress in bending. Simple bending stress is given by equation 

shown below where M is the incident moment, Y is the distance from the neutral axis, and I is 

the area moment of inertia of the cross section.  

        

 Based on the equation for simple bending, stress on an object loaded in bending can be 

reduced by reducing the incident moment, reducing the maximal distance from the neutral axis, 

and/or increasing the moment of inertia of the object. An object’s moment of inertia is increased 

by moving mass away from its center of gravity such as thickening the bone in the velar sails and 

increasing separation between the velar sails. This is a common principal in engineered 

construction beams. For example, I-beams are designed so mass is distanced from the neutral 

axis in order to reduce peak stress in a beam without requiring the addition of more material. Due 

to the large thickness and separation of the bone sails the horn core as an entire structure must be 

examined in order to consider velar horn core bone as a cellular solid material. The structural 

properties of velar bone are likely governed by the potential modification of material 

morphology rather than modifications to the relative density as seen with the edmontosaur 

trabecular bone. The assessment that the continuum properties of velar bone as a cellular solid is 

dominated by the shape and morphology is further backed by the lack of difference in BV/TV 

between velar bone and trabecular bone. If the structure of velar bone was unimportant to energy 
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absorption in bighorn sheep horns, it would be possible that the horns would instead be filled 

with bone structure similar to trabecular bone rather than velar bone structure.  

 Adapting bone morphology for energy absorption would be important functionally for 

bone under repeated incidents of high impact loading, as in bighorn sheep horn core bone. As 

discussed previously, the horns of bighorn sheep are not shed and re-grown each season, like the 

antlers of elk or deer. This means that damage accumulated through ramming cannot be reversed 

through the shedding and re-growth of the horns. Due to the secondary remodeling processes of 

bone, it is an advantageous biological material for energy absorption in horns [22-24]. This 

remodeling process extends the plateau region of plastic collapse in the stress strain curve 

indicative of cellular solids by rebuilding damaged bone. Extending potential plastic collapse 

increases the total strain energy density of the horn by removing cracks and decreasing the 

opportunity for catastrophic failure.  

 The work presented by this research on velar bone morphology is currently being 

expanded upon by other members of the bone biology and mechanics research laboratory led by 

Dr. Seth Donahue. Sections of the horn core velar bone are being mimicked using additive 

manufacturing techniques. Additionally, bioinspired foam designs have been created based on 

quantified velar morphology data collected using the MATLAB evaluation developed in this 

research. Mechanical impact testing of these bioinspired and bio-mimicked foam materials may 

reveal novel foam structure designs useful for products requiring high energy absorption 

materials.  
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